Northeastern University School of Law and the Program on Human Rights and the Global Economy present ...

The Valerie Gordon Human Rights Lecture:

Promoting Social Rights: Has the UN Done Its job?

Please join us for this annual lecture commemorating the life and work of Valerie Gordon ’93. The annual Valerie Gordon Human Rights Lecture honors outstanding lawyers, judges, scholars and advocates who work to advance human rights and social justice. Philip Alston, the John Norton Pomeroy Professor of Law at New York University School of Law, is an international law and international human rights law expert. Professor Alston was UN Special Rapporteur on extrajudicial, summary or arbitrary executions from 2004 to 2010, and chaired the UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights from 1990 to 1998.

Keynote Speaker: Philip Alston

Wednesday, March 27, 2013
240 Dockser • 12 – 1:30 p.m.

To find out more about the speaker and the lecture, visit www.northeastern.edu/law/academics/institutes/phrge/gordon.html

For general questions regarding this event, email lawevents@neu.edu or call (617) 373–7057.

TO REGISTER email Lawevents@neu.edu